Instructor Corner

Using Launch and Receive Cables
Part 2

Launch Cables, Part 2 discusses the practical use of launch and receive cables in specific testing situations with an OTDR...

Upcoming Training Classes
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Did you know...

That the average broadband speed worldwide is projected to double by 2021?

The global average broadband speed continues to grow and will nearly double from 2016 to 2021, from 27.5 Mbps to 53.0 Mbps. Several factors influence...

Upcoming Webinar

Trends in Fiber Cabling – From Rollable Ribbons to 200 Micron Fiber – How Do New Designs Affect Users?

Gain insight into the new Ultra High Density cable designs and how rollable fiber ribbons and 200µm fibers are making this possible.

September 19, 2018 1:00 PM (Central Time)

Earn BICSI CECs!

Many of our fiber optic courses are eligible for BICSI Continuing Education Credits (CECs). Recently, our new OTDR & Testing Deep Dive Workshop was approved for 12 CECs.

Online Training Survey

OTDR Survey Results

Which brand of OTDR do you own/lease/use? (select all the apply)

Thank you to all those who completed the survey. Congratulations to John E., Kevin B., Angela C., and Eric B., who each won a $25 gift card for participating.

Additional Information

• Class Schedule
• upcoming Events
• Fiber Optic Product Catalog
• Contact us with your questions, feedback, etc.